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From the Raleigh Post.

The Dying Mother.

BY FINLEY JOHNSON.

Within a poor and humble cot
There dwelt in peace and joy,

A widow'd mother and her son,
A bright-eyed, happy boy ;

And though to them the power of wealth,
Its joys did not impart,

Yet their*s was pence which dwolleth in
Each humble contrite heart.

But alas! disease did enter in
And lay the mother low ;

Yet not a murmur was breath'd forth
Against their weight of woe ;

But when a stranger enter'd in,
The scene which lie saw there,

Was that young child upon his knees
Breathing forth a prayer.

The mother spoke.I feel indeed,
I'm on the grave's dread brink;

But yet my soul doth know no fear,
Nor from the dangers shrink ;

But joyfully I'll stem the waves
And reach bright Canaan's shore,

Where pain and sickness cannot coinc
And death is known no more.

And though I leave my boy behind,
Yet from the realms above,

I'll guard his every earthly step
And shield him with inv love;

And when the portals of the grave
Shall shut him from my sight,

We'll dwell forever in the skies
And live in eternal light.

Iler voice grew weak.she could not tell
How fill'd she was withjoy;

But gazing calmly round the room,
She call'd upon her boy ;

Her feeble arms she 'round him folded
And clasped him to her breast;

And with her lips clung last to his,
That mother found her rest.

From thr Charleston Fretting .Xews.
To R. H. G.

WITH A nrE OF MY OWA MANUFACTURE.

A pipe, oh a pfpe. bring me hither,
That emblem of good-will so rare.

Though the bright buds of promise maywither,
A wreath-eloud to friendship we'll rear.

As high curl the blue wreaths above us,
So let our good wishes arise,

With a pull", for those beings who love us,
And aputf for the friendship we prize.

Though <lnrk be the dawn of our morrow,
I,ot us puff away trouble and care;

Or if sunshine should chase away sorrow,Let a pipe, let a pipe, lend its cheer.
Then a pipe, oh a pipe, bring me hither,
That emblem of good-will so rare,

Though the bright buds of promise maywither,
-A wreath-cloud to friendship we'll rear.

'lint anil Hkitmr.
Good Joke on a Widower.

A gentleman at Iloly Springs, Miss.,.i.~ r. ii ;
win uiu luiiowing ana vouches lor its
truth. It is the best joke we have heard
ot' lately:

It appears that a widower in that town
of a somewhat gallant disposition, had
been accustomed to visit the residence of
the widow M., whether to see the amiablewidow herself, or her lively daughters,
our informant did not know. One eveninglie found the family hard at work on
some garments of cloth. The girls were
sewing and the widow was pressing out
the seams. The widower 44 hung up his
hat," as usual, and took a seat by the fire.
Just at that moment it happened that the
widow had done with the pressing iron,
vul'jo a tailor's goose. She set it down
on tho hearth, and called to the negro
man in a loud voice, "Jake! Jake! come
and take out this goose!"
The widower started up in astonishment

not knowing what to make of this abrupt
oruer.

"Jake! do you hear me?" again exclaimedthe widow.
" I b°g your pardon, Mrs. M.," said the

widower, with visible agitation, "but praydon't call Jake. If you wish me to leave
your house I will go at once, without the
interference of servants."
The ladies roared with laughter; and it

took some moments to explain to the chagrinedwidower his mistake. lie has not
been known to visit the widow M. since
that memorable evening.

Indian amd Yankee..The water at
Mackinaw is very clear and cold, so cold
ns to be almost unendurable. A gentlemanlately amused himself by throwing a
small coin in twenty feet of water, nn.l
giving it to any Indian who would bringit up. Down they plunged, but after descendingten or twelve feet they came up
so chilled that after several attempts they
gave it up. A Yankee, standing by, observedthat " if he would givo it him for
getting it, he'd swing it up quicker than
lightning," to which he consented, when
Jonathan, instead of plunging in as was

expected, quietly took up a setting pole,
and dipping the end in a tar barrel, reachedit down to the coin and brought it up,nd slipping it into his pocket, walked ofT,to fhe amazement of the Indian diven,and to the no small chagrin of the donor. |

igrintlturnL
From, the Farmer and Planter.

Agriculture.
I have been taking and reading your

paper, with varied interest, for sonic time,
and profess myself lienefitted by tho same,
in noticing tho plans and experiments of
others engaged in similar pursuits with
myself, especially by theso portions of
agricultural chemistry, which illustrate
philosophically the laws of nature acting
upon soil, the atmosphere, light, and the
plants in their growth and maturity..
liere is surely ft wide range presented for
agricultural thought and investigation.
And whilst all the communications posscssjjomethingof interest, yet it is not to
he expected, that the interest of all would
l>e equal to all.

Diversity must necessarily he the ruling
character of all papers.much more so of
one of an agricultural character. Wo are

aware that there are opponents to, and depredatorsof, agricultural productions, o

"hook-farming," as some choose to call it,
as well as extravagant and servile followersof such regulators of planting and
farming pursuits. Both parties I regard
as occupying extreme positions, and consequentlyfall into occasional error and
disappointment. There exists a corrective
for all this, hy taking a middle course, in
reading and using these productions, as a
whole or in part, with a proper discriminationand judgment, guided by careful
observation and experience. In them we
tire furnished with the plan of management,based upon assumed theoretical
principles; the experiments of individuals,
with such suggestions jus their judgmentdictate; and statistical tables of one and
others, on all the different branches appertainingto general agriculture. As a
matter of course, somo of the operators
live, in the Inw-emiiOre c/-..,,.. »l-~ l.. I , OVIIIV 111 IUU JIIIUdieand some in the up-country and near
the mountains. Again, some in the East,
in the North, in the West and in the
South. Now upon the whole, all these
must be regarded as only indicating generalprinciples, the different branches of
husbandry by their labors. Some of these
approach a standard of perfection, and
stand the test of time and change of circumstances.CHhers are found capable of
further development. The North cannot
develop a complete system for the South,
nor the South for the North. Neither can
the low-country for the mountain regions.And why not? Because, the diversity of
soil, of climate, of seasons, of the stapleplants, <fcc., creates a local agriculture,and
render a change necessary in the details
of the modes of operation. Indeed, after
the Agriculturist, V»e he a planter or farmer,or a mixer of operations, h;is obtainedfor himself a code of principles, from
comparative husbandry and chemical analysis,he is only then well prepared to
study his own locality, and adopt ami perfecta system of operations, to suit his own
premises and peculiar branches of agriculture.For the want of discrimination
of this sort, men sometimes adopt everyidea they sco adv;uiced, with too much
confidence, and thus meet w ith results, in
view of their credulity, which subjectsthem to ridicule. I see that some of yourcontributors prefer to deal in generalities,
and others delight to descend to things in
jxirticuUir. This seems to be all right;they will prove beneficial to each other;
and only keep a sufficient number on each
side to balance the preponderance. Then
with an occasional real "Broomsedye'''
broom to sweep over and out, the kiiuls
of hasty communications, we shall have
fair sailings, and enjoy a true farmer's
"otium cum diynitate."

. Deep Plowing.
As a general thing the soil must o

deepened before it can bo perfectly unproved.One acre of soil 12 inches deepis worth more to make money from, bycultivating it, than 4 acres 0 inches in
depth. Thus, admit that a soil 6 inches
deep will produce 1 t bushels of wheat,and that 12 bushels will pay all expensesand give 2 profit. Four acres of this land
wiil yield a net income of only 8 bushels.
Now double the depth of the soil and the
crop, making the latter 28 bushels, insteadof 14 per acre, and the former 12
inches in the place of (I \ 15 bushels insteadof 6, will now pay all the annual
expenses, and leave a profit not of 2, but
of 13 bushels per acre.Family Visitor.

Lice on Cattle.
It is not often that I have it in rny

power to offer aufthing to tho public;but I think it right that each one of us
should give to all the benefit of his experience,more particulariy when ho can
make nothing by keeping it to himself
and getting out a palnit riyht. I saw in
some agricultural work, perhaps yourown,that the water in which Irish patatoes hadbeen boiled, if applied to cows, Ac., would
kill lice upon them. I tried it severaltimes with signal success, and a few daysago, ordered my boy to try it upon inycows, which, at tliis time of the year, generallyare full of ticks; the result of which
is, hat they have all taken their departure.Please publish this for the benefitof all the commons-going cows of the vicinityof our city, and you will have their
eternal thanks..Southern Planter,

From the Southern Cultivator.
Manuring.

Messrs. Editors.The success of every
farmer depends in a great degree, on the
amount of nutriment that lie pflys to the
soil, in proportion to the amount that he
takes from it. Hut a great many of us

are at a loss to know what kind of manureswo can most advantageously apply to
our different kinds of soil, (not being well
versed in the iiifxlus ojwrandi of agriculturalchemistry.) In our State, the soil is
ratheJ ]>eculiar. On our bottom lands it
is inclined to be sandv*. on our unland it is
inclined to be pebbly, interspersed witli
small stones, more or less. Now, 1 bog
to enquire of your senior editor if the
same kind of manure will not do for both
bottom and uplands; and which is most
suitable, or on which I can use to the l>est
advantage, stable or barn-yard manure,
or leached ashes, or both together, as a

compound! And could I not use salt in
the compound to good advantage? It is
rather dilllcult to get manures from our
wood lands, as the bottoms are thick cuncbrttkes,and the uplands are full of small
undergrowth; consequently wo must dc'pend on our barn-yards, stables, ect., such
as our ash piles, hen-houses, chambers, etc.

If you think the above will not answer,
will you be so kind as to say what I can
best use. It requires a large quantity of
manures for our lanns, as it settles down
in the sand so fast, we have to use a large
quantity to reap much benefit from it..
Yet we must try, and try again, and keep
trying, or else we shall most assuredly
come out minus, and our lands become
defunct.
Your attention to the above enquires

will greatly oblige,
Yours, very truly, J. E. L.

Little Rock, Ark., June 15, 1852.

Rkmakks..The same perfect manure
that will form corn, cotton, wheat or tobacco,on clav or loam bottoms, will act |
likewise on porous, sandy uplands. AVliat
wo mean by perfect manure, is any compoundthat contains nil the elements of
the crop to be grown. Stable manure,
particularly in ease the animals stabled
consume grain, is a fertilizer of this character.Bottom lands often abound in the
elements of crops, but in a condition not
available as the food of plants, and thereforewholly worthless to the owner, as a
source of income. Indeed, all soils containlatent resources, that can only be
brought out by the assistance of more

knowledge than is usually taught in Americancolleges.
Good cane brake land ought U> sparethe things that make com, oats, peas and

grass, which, being consumed l»j hones,
mules, neat stock, hogs and sheep, should |be mostly applied to enrich poor lands, if
you cultivate tho latter at all. Beware
that you do not waste manure, lalxtr and
money, in working too much of the latter j
kind ot cart

After looking* over tlte United States for
many years, and carefully studying the
popular systems of tillage and husbandry,)
we came to the conclusion that the four or
live millions of agriculturists aeutuallv
throw away more hard work that ought
to he saved, than is pejformed by all the |
mechanics, merchants, salors and profes-
sional men in the country.
How much labor ought 100 bushels of

corn, or wheat, or 50 bales of cotton, Uv
cost? Who will undertake to answer
these plain and simple questou! Of course
wc intend that whatever nutriment the
soil parts w ith in forming a crop, shall be
fully restored again from the atmosphere
or some other source.

Hut we do not quite meet the inquiriesof our IC . I* 1. wpuuvut. ii »<iu ih cnoap,mix it witli your manure and leached
uslies, and apply both fertilizers to all the jland that you plow, if it needs improve-
ment, Can you not make your oat-fields jor common range for stock, yield more
and better pasturage than it now does; so
that by cow pens, or manure yards you
may draw from these distant fields or commons,a great deal more of the elements
that form cheap cotton and grain! The
things that make busies and the leaves
of forest trees, will make grass, make the
tlesh of mules and horses, cattie, sheep j
and hogs, just an easily and about as

cheaply; and these animals will bring their
manure and drop it within a few yards of
the plnces where it is needed. Make the
land that now supports one animal, keep
two, five, or ten, as nifie planters out of
ten may do. We appeal to the l>ent farmersin tho South, and ask if they believe
that tho entire resources <«f any largeplantation, or of many small ones, aro

fully developed! It is true that most of
these resources aro hidden, like the phosphateof lime that forms the bones of a

calf; but the existence of bone in a calfs
lig is not more certain, than that of the
necessity of bono earth in the soil. Everyfarmer should know how to dig fat calves
and colts, pigs and lambs, out of his subsoil,and realize a handsome profit in the
operation. There is no way in which the
raw material of our great staples can be
obtained an cheaply as by the keeping of
stock. Let the plow go over (ewer acres,let pastures be limed, seeded, and harrow,
ed: and l«t «I1 ® .- *
.? .. ««. vuDii^Rf nrmrs HfKl W®6Q8jbe cut, and carried upon the galled place*,and aterile patehe*, there to rot, and yield
a virgin mould. D, Lee.

PROSPECTUS OF

THE COTTON PLANT,
AND J

Southern Advertiser.
Published weekly, to advocate Direct

Trade, Manufactures, Agriculture, and
the development of Southern Resources.

By C. O. BAYLOR, Washington, D. C.
The importance of such a Journal as the

above, needs 110 exposition. Tho material
and substantial interest of the South have
ooen 100 long neglected rne Motion I'tanl

established to promote Ihcso interests, i
keeping entirely aloof from party politica.A complete foreign and domestic
correspondence has been arranged. The
best talent of the country will contribute to
our columns, which will present a medium,of general communications, correspondence,and information for the friends of the measureswo advocate. The proper steps have
been taken in Europe and America to laythe foundation of a ilirrrt foreign trade at
the South, and to introduce our coarse manufacturesinto the continental Europeanmarket. One object of the Cotton Plant
will be, ns the organ of direct trade, to stimulatethe South to carry out this important
measure.
Wo call upon the Southern merchants generallyto send us their business cards, that

we may lay them before the country, to enablethe friends of southern commerce, manufactures,&c., to discriminate properly in
their desires to promote southern enterprise,The importance of Washington City a
point of location for such a Journal, especially*in regard to opening foreign correspondenceand promoting onr foreign relations;is apparent. The opportunity of seeinghere, also, members of Congress from everydistrict of the country, presents a means of
general co-operation not to be found elsewhere*

To the Cotton, Siioar. Rice, and Tobacco
Planters, we look confidently lor support;and to the friends of ' Dire.it Trade" throughoutthe south we say."show your faith by
your works."
The regular issue of the "Cotton Plant"

will commence in June next. Advertisementsare particularly requested to be forwardedearly, business letters addressed to
C. (». Baylor, Washington, D. C.

Correspondence from all interested in the
cause we advocate is solieited, jtariirulnrly
as to the crop, as we wish to give correct informationon a subject which is of so much
importance to the Planter, and in representingwhich he has been so often injured.Postmasters are requested to net as agentsfor us, and to all who approve our cause we
look for good fee ing, kindness and support.Terms, §*J, in advance.

TROSPKCTl S OF TIIE
SOUTHERN DEMOCRAT,
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

TO be published at Abbeville C. II.,
and devoted to Politics, profilingand vindicating pure principles of SouthernDemocracy.to Commerce, Agriculture,Literature and the Family Circle;containing also, all important obtainable

items of Intelligence. Also, contributing
as fas as its ability extends, a few truths in
th«' Arts and Sciences.

In matters of general interest, the
Southern Democrat w ill be conducted with
a view to render it acceptable to all classes
of the community, nud to koep its readers
advised of all matters of public and gen- jeral interest, and also those matters of a
local nature which more particularly affect
the interests of the District.
On all subjects, the Southern Democrat

will be fearless and independent, but at
the same time, the subscriber pledgeshimself that the columns ofhis paper shall
never be prostituted to selfish purposes,
or opened to discussions calculated to excite
personal enmity and discord.

In size, the paper will lie double medium,and printed on entirely new Type.Th,> Terms will h«» Turn I L.llnro.....1um, payable on the reception of the first
number, and Three Dollars after that time
and within the year. To Clubs of 20,*:u>.
The I 'cmocrat will l>e issued as soon as

a suflioeut numlicrof Sulwcrilwrs arc ol>-jtained to warrant the undertking. Addressthe. Suliscrber at Due West, AbbevilleDistrict, S. C.
II. I>. WitAY.

fW Individuals wishing to suWribe
to the Democrat, will find a prospectus nt
each of the Post Offices in the District,!and of the neighboring Districts.

'oatinnsters, are requested and i
fully vnthorized to act as our Agents.

II. D. W.
.1 uly, 1852. I

THE LADIES' WREATH. j
rpiIR SEVENTH VOLUME OF THISJL popular magazine, commenced with theMnu n i.... I lOlin U *L

_T IWM. rroiu mn unpreccdcn-Iti-d success that has attended its publicationthe publisher is encouraged to renewed ef- Jforts, and will spare 110 expense to make the I
Wreath a welcome visitor to the fireside of t
its 100,000 readers. Each number will contain32 large pages, filled with entirely originalarticles, from the pens of the best Americanwriters, and one steel engraving, and a 1
beautifully colored flower plate.making a fvolume of 132 pages end 24 emlsdlishinenta.
The Wreath will bo mailed, on receipt of
the money, at the following prices, viz:. tOne copy, #1 ; four copies, <3 ; seven do., ($5; ten do., £17 ; fifteen do., $10; and twentydo., $13. Specimen numbers furnished
gratis to those desiriring to form clubs. IAgents wanted, in all parts of the UnitedStates, to procure subscribers, and sell bound ivolumes. To men furnishing testimonials (of character, liberal encouragement will be
given. Address, J. C. BURDICK.

143 Nassau street New York.

1000 BOOK AGENTS
WANTED

VAD Till?
r v/i» inu

SOUTHERN 4-WESTERN STATES I
TO CANVAS* rOR A

FEW WORK BT T. 8. ARTHUR. *

Sketches op ijfe andcharACTER.containingover 400 page*,royal octavo, with 16 finely tinted Engraving*,and a Portrait of the Author, haudsomelyhound. Price Two Dollars. A liberaldiscount made to Agent*. ^Each Agent haa a district allotted of one '

or more counties, by which he haa the ex> "

olunive control of sale.
By enolowing $2 to the publisher, post

"

naid, a specimen copy of the book will be *

forwarded toany part of the United States, r

free r>fpottage. Address,
J. W. BRADLEY,

48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia.' 6

hedicTnes&periodicals.
ltver-com plaint",
JAUNDICE,DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR
NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES

OF THE KIDNEYS,
and all

diseases arisingfrom a disorderedIjver or Stomach,such as Constipation,Inward 1'iles, Fullness,
or Blood to the Head, Acidity of

the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn,
Disgust for Food, fullness, or weight

in the stomach, sour eructations, sinking
or fluttering at the pit of the stomach,swimming of the head, hurried,

and difficult breathing, flutter-
ing AT THE HEART, CHOKING or sufFOCATINGSENSATtONS WHEN IN A

LYING roSTCRF., DIMNESS of
VISION, DOTS or WEBS

BEFORE THE
SIGHT,

Fevers and dull pain in the head,deficiencyor perspiration, yellowness of the
skin and eyes,pain in the side, back, chest,
limbs, &.c., sudden flushes of heat, burningin the flesh, constant imaginings of
evil and great depression of spirits, cud
be effecutally cured bv

DU. HOLLAND'S
CLE11RATED GERMAN .

BITTERS.
FREPARED BY

I>lt. r. HI. IACKNOK,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Thrir power over the above diseases is not

excelled.if equalled.by any other prejntrationin the I'nited States, as the cures attest, in
many eases after skillful physicians hadfailed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of

invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
rectification of diseases of the liver and
lesser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and alfections of the
digestive organs, they are, withal, safe certainand pleasant.'READ AM) HE COEVINCED.

From the " Boston Bee." *

The editor said. Dee. 22d,
Dr. II<ffin nil's Celebrated Cerman Bitters

for the cure of liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is
deservedly one of the most popular inedi-
cincs of the* day. These Bitter* have Wen
used by thousands, and a friend at our elbow
says he has himself received an effectual and
permanent cure of Idver Complaint from tho
use of this remedy. We are convinced that,
in the use of these Bitters, the patient constantlygains strength and vigor.a fact worthyof great consideration. They are pleasantin taste and smell, and can be used by
persons with the most delicate stomachs
with safety, under any circumstances. We
are speaking from experience, and to the
afffcted we advise their use.

"Scott's Weekly," one. of the best literarypapers published, said. Aug. 25 :
* Dr. Holland's German Hitlers, manufacturedby Dr. Jackson, are now recommended

by some of the most prominent memWrs of
the faculty as an article of mnch efficacy in
cases of female weakness. As such is the
case, we would advise all mothers to obtain
a bottle, and thus save themselves much
sickness. Persons of debilitated constitutionswill find these Bitters advantageous to
their health, as we know from experiencethe salutary effects they have upon weak
systems."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The lion. C. 1). IIincline, Mayor of the

City of Camden, N. J., says:" 1 loon.ami's German Bitters..We
have seen many flattering notices of this
medicine, and tho source from which they
came induced us to make inquiry respectingits merits. From inquiry we were persuadedto use it, and must say wo found it specificin its action upon diseases of the liver
ami digestive organs, and the powerful influenceit exerts upon nervous prostration is
really surprising. It calms and strengthensthe nerves, brioiriim ilu>m Sntn «ini» <>f .

pose, making sleep refreshing.**If tl.is medicine wm inure generally used,
we lire satisfied there would be less sickness
as from tin- stomach, liver, and nervous systemthe great majority of real nnd imaginarydiseases emanate. Have them in a healthycondition, and you can hid defiance to
epidemics generally. This extraordinarymedicine we would advise our friends who
ire at all indisposed to give it a trial.it w ill
recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in
very family. No other medicine can proIneesuch evidences of merit,"
Evidence upon evidence lias been receiv>d(like the foregoing) from all sections of

he Union, the Inst three years, the atrongpsttestimony in its favor, is, thst there is
more of it used in the practice of the regularPhysicians o f Philadelphia, than all other
nostrums combined, nfact that can easily lie
stablished, nnd fully provingthat a scientificpreparation will meet with their quiet ajiprovnlw hen presented even in this form.
That this medicino will cure Iaver Com-

jlaint and Dyspepsia, no* one can doubt af-
er using it as directed. It acta specifically
ipon the stomach nnd liver; it is preferable
o calomel in all bilious disrate*.the effect
s immediate. They can be administered to
'emale or infant with safety and reliable ben:titat nny time.

JexA well In the mark* of the genuine.They have the written signature of C. M.
IACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name
down in the bottle, witfmtul Irkirh iheu nrr

ipvrious.
For Halo Wholesale and Retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,No. 120 Arch street, one door below Sixth,Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers

fenerally through the country.PRICES REDUCED.
To enable all claaes of invalids to enjoyhe advantages of their great restorative powers.

Single Hottie 75 Cent*.
Also, for sale by IIAILE &. TWITTY,Lancaster, C. II.
Wholesale Agents for N. C., 8. C., Geo.,kc., f/AV/LANI), IIARRAL, «j* Co,,UharUitun, S. C.
July 14 23 cow ]y

CODEYS LADY'S BOOK
ONE YEAR, AND

Arthur's Home Oazette
ONE YEAY,iVill be senttoanv noraon op

./ r"" ' "

>ersons on receipt of $4 The
irice of the two separately would
>e Five Dollars.
NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Joseph Clark,
A T HIS SHOP, SIX MII.E8 SOUTHt\. of I juicutor, on the IAnd'* Ford road,i!akea Cotton Gina, beat Caat Steel Saws,t 99 per *aw; the moat approved StrawGutters, at #26, cut* with two blade* veryat and fine, and eany kept In order; at*o,II kind of Gnn work. Old Qtna faithfullypaired.
Also.All kind* of Turnbu; Wood or Iron

nd any Black Suaith'a work that anv ana
we cannot do, can be done here, mit 17, |

DOUBLE NUMBER8 FOR 1862.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 18621

TH MAGAZIHE OF THE UHIOH
The Now Volume of this unrivaled and

popu(ar Monthly commenced with the Janu>
uary number.the handsomest number ever
published.
The well established character ofGraham's

Magazine, as the leading American Monthly,renders it unnecssary to set forth its merits
in each recurring Prospectus. It has won
its way, after years of success, to the front
rank among its ravals,and is now universallyconceded to be
THE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1853.
The reading matter of Graham's Magazinefor this year will bo about double that of

former volumes, making a book unrivaled
by any that has ever appeared in America
or Europe. The very best American writerswill continno to contribute to its pages,and the wide range of literature of tnc old
world will also be Drought to aid the worth
and variety of the letter-press contents of
the work. '

G. P. R. JAMES.
The original novel written by this accomplishedwriter for" commences in the Jannarynumber, and will be found to be one ot

the most entertaining of the many romances
by this universally populnr author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLYENGRAVINGS.
In the department of Art Graham's Magazinehas always been ^celebrated. The

excellence and lnuiuty of its pictorial appointmentsfar surpass the usunl adornments ot
the Monthly Magazines. The very finest
and most expensive efforts ofthe first artists
of Europe and America grace the work.
Every variety of subject and of style is
found in perfection in - Graham No
indifierent or interior designs mar its beautybut all that taste enn suggest or capitalcommand in the way ofelegance is to be had
in the yearly volumes of this Magazine.We ask our readers to take the twelve numbersof last year and compare them with
the same number of any current periodical,
to test the vast superiority of Graham's
Magizine in this respect.
The new volume onen« in n of

ganeo that must convince our friends that
"Excelsior" is our motto for 1852, and that
"Griflinm" will continue to he THE FAVORITOF THE PUBLIC, both in its
pictorial and literary character while the
extraordinary increase of the amount of
rending mnttor will insure it a still wider
Single Copies 3 dollars Two copies.#5;Five copies!. 10; dollars Eight copies, £ 16:
dollars nnd Ten copies for 20, dollars and
an extra copy to the person sending the
club of ten subcribers.

GEORGE R. GRAHAM,No. 131 Chestnut Street, Philadcphia Pa.

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE
FORI 8.1!).

UNRIVAL!.EI) IN BEAUTY AND
EXCELLENCE.

Eighiy Pages of Reading Matterin each Number, havingSixteen Pages ct additionalreading over
and above the

usual quantity given in the $3
Magazines.

rpiIE PROPRIETORS OF THIS POPU_Llar Periodical, encouraged to new exertionsby the marked approbation bestowed
on their previous effort^ have made such nrrongementsfor the ensuing year,as will stillbetter entitle their Magazine to the position
airenay assigned it hv the American Press,in the Front Rank of Litemturf, and Art.

Tiif. Nekies of Prize Arrici.es cominencsdin the July number, and fur whichthe sum of One Thousand Dollars was paid,will be continued in the next volume.
A Monthly Record will lie furnished

of the mc*t interesting passing events, appertaining to Literature, Science or Art,in l«»th Hemispheres : nlso, ItiograjihicalNotices of eminent persons lately deceased,The Reviews of new books shall be full| and impartial. Among other novel ntjtractions, we promise our sub«cri!>ers
A 11r'MOR0US DEPA TMENT,to consist of facetive of every description,either original or translated from the best'

foreign sources. It is frequently the reproafiof wit and humour, that it assumes
too broad a character, but we faithfully!' pledge our renders that nothing shall
have a place in "Puck's Portfolio," thatcould tHwsibly prove exceptionable to tho
most delicnto mind.
New Rrri's Illi'btratiors ok Provkhriaj.'Pitn.oaoi'hy, designed and engrav«»<lexpressly for this work, will liepublished monthly, and the original poeticaland Pictorial Knigmas, that have

proved so popular, will be continued.
The Superb Embelliskmenlt in prepartionfor the coming volume, alone exceedin value the juice of a year's subscription.They oonsist of jilates executed with the

utmost care and skill, by the bent Artists,from pictures of unquestionable merit; andwill include faithful tran«eriiU« fwi«5..«l
,.fPicture* by Eminent American Painter*.In addition to the lino Engraving* onSteel, and tho

Afeuotinto Plates by Sartain,there will bo numerous Wood Flugraving*of Auperior bonnty, embracing a series ofPortraitt of Distinguished Americans,to accompany the Hioemphicai Sketches.
The ta*te and uaefulneaa of the workwill bo further enhanced by original design*for
Cotlay* and Villa Architecture,to l»o furnished Monthly by the talented

Architect and Artist, T. Wadskier, Esq.TUE LADIES' DEPARTMENT
will contain the ino*t prompt issue of theLatest Fashions, Patterns for Embroidery,Crochet Work, Ac. together with
descriptions of kindred subjects appropriateto the IHvision.
A Choice Selection of Popular Music continuedas heretofore.

ERLAROENEST O* xtt»

Each number of the Msgaxine now containseighty pages, printed solid, in new andbeautiful type, which is equivalant to On«Hundred and Four Pages oftho first volume,TERMS FOR 18M, PAYABLE IN AIX
VANCE,One Copy one year $3TWo copies one year. ®

One copy two years.,0Five copies oua year... ,10Ten copies do da.«*» 20
and an extra oopy to the pcoaon sending a
club of ten. Hingis numbers 96aU.

Small notes of the different States re-
reived at par.
Clnb subacjiptions sent to different PostOfltr-o*. Address.
JOHN SARTAIN A CO.,

Philadelphia.

THE GREAT I
BRITISH QUARTERLIES 1

AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
IMPORTANT REDUCTION IN THE RATES of

POSTAOS ! I
LEONARD SCOTT & CO., ,Ho. 64 Gold St., Hew York.
Continue to publish the following British tPeriodicals, viz;

TheIxmdimQuarterly Review (Conservative)The Edinlnirg Review (Whig), jThe North British Review (Free Church), jThe Westminster Review (Liberal), and 1Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory). IThese Reprints have now been in success- f 1ful operation in this country for twenty
years,and their circulation is constantly tonthe incroaso notwithstanding thecomnetitionthev encounter from American periodicals of

a similar class and from numerous Eclecticsnnd Magazines made up of selections fromforeign periodicals. This fact shows clearly ithe high estimation in which they are hold eL
oy me intelligent rending public, and affords V
a guarantee that they are established on rtfirm basis, and will be continued without interruption.

Although these works are distinguishedby the political shades abovo indicated, yeibuta small portion of their contents is devoted
to political subjects. It is their literary characterwhich gives them their value, and in
that they stand confessedly fiir above nil
other journals of their class, Blackwoodrstill under the masterly guidance of ChristopherNorth, maintains its ancient celibrity, i
nnd is at this time, unusually attractive,fromthe serial works of Bulwer and other literarynotables, written for that magazine, and
first appenrinp in its columns both in Great
Britain and in 4he United Btates. Such
works as " The Caxtons" and M My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), " My Feninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other serials,of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the lesding publishers in this country,have to be reprinted by those publishers 'jfrom the pages of Blackwood, after it has 11]been issued by Messrs. Scott Si Co., so that
Subscribers to the Reprint of thnt Magazine .1:
may always rely on having the earliest rend- ifing of these fascinating tales- !n

TERMS. ijPer. ann.For any one of the four Reviews.... ft3 00For any two of the four Reviews 5 00 \ 1For any three of the four Reviews.... 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 0i>
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood Si three Reviews* * .9 0()
For Blackwood Si the four Reviews.. .10 00
Payments to be made in nil canes in advance.Money current in the State irhere

issued will be received at par.CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-five
per cent from the above prices will be allowedto Clubs ordering four or more copiesofany one or more of the above works..
Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of oneReview will be sent to one address for 8-' ;four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwoodfor 030 ; and so on.

REDUCED POSTAGE. fThfi DOHtarm on Hm PoM<ulU»la 1»«- V.- ^
r B- - uythe late law, Wen reduced, on the average,about forty ter cert! The following arethe present rates, viz:

i
FOR BLACKWOOD'S MAO AZ1RE. I

Any diatanee not exceeding 600 miles, 9 cents
per quarter, over 600 and not exceeding 1500
18 cents; over 1600 and not exceeding 250O37 cents.

FOR A REVIEW, ' JAny distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4 Jcents per quarter; over 600and not exceed- Ving 1600,8 cents; over 1600 and not exceeding2600, 12 cents.
At these rates no objection should be made

as heretofore, to receiving the works by mailand thus ensuring their speedy, safe, andregular delivery.wr Remittances and communicationsshould be always addrensed, post-paid, to tho IPublishers. 1LEONARD SCOTT, &. CO., |79 Fultor-Street, New York, 1Entrance 64 Gold Street.N.B..I* 8. &. Co. hare recently published,and have now for sale, the "FARMER'S 'GUIDE," by Ilenry Stephen* of Edcnburgh,and Prof. Norton of Yale College. New Haven,complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, containing1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 woodengravings. Price, in muslin binding, #6 ;n twiner ' »* " * "
t.j-. wV, vio, iui nits man, 90.

'I am a man, and deem nothing which rc-Ulaid to manforeign to myfeeling*"
YOUTH & MAHHOOD. IA VIGOROUS IJFK OR A PREMATURE I

DEATIf. IKinkelin on SelfPre»erration.only rent*. ' Irpilltt BOOK, JUST PUBLISHED, 18 IJL filled with useful information, on£the infirmitiea and diseases of the human aya-'torn. It addrcaaea itaelfalike to Youth, Man.hood and Old Age.to all who apprehend orsuffer under the dire consequences of earlyor prolonged indiacretiona.to all who feelthe exhaus*ive effects of baheful habita.toall who in addition to declining physical energy,are the victims of nervovs and mentaldebility and of moping and melancholy despondency.toall such l)r. K. would say.IREAD THIS BOOK 1The valuable advice and impressive warningit gives will prevent years of misery and suf.feting, and save annually thousands of lives.feer a remittance of '25 cents, enclosedin a letter, addressed to Dr. Kinkalin, Philadelphia,will ensure a book, uuder envelope,per return of mail.
1MT Dr. K.,*16 years resident Physician^N. W. corner of So and Union Street, be- Jftween Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, maybe consulted confidentially. rHe who places himself under the care ofIh. K. mac »- L!- '

j t.....g vuumm ja mi nonora* n gentleman, and confidently rely uponhis skill as a physician.Persona at a distance may address Dr. Kby letter, (prepaid) and be cured at home.* *

Packages of medicines, directions dir., for,warded, by sending a remittancl, and put up \secure from damage or eurioeitv. JBooksellers, News Agents, Pedlars, ('no, Avaasers, and all others, supplied with theabove works at very low rates. It

THEPIGK" !
A Weekly Illustrated Comic Paper,I* Publitkrd in tM* city of New York,

vtry Saturday, at Wo 26 Jnn ttrett,afr* door* from Broadway. .4rpHE Proprietor of THE HICK will |X continue to make this favorite Paper imore rioh and readable with J.
..v>; nuvtseillllg IINumb®*. (IIta beat fttutor® la, that it t® portly Amerv. Ican, and number* among iU contributor* Jnoiu® of the Wittieet Writer* and Comio1Itnaitmrn of the dav

mONKIKiLLAR per year, or TWO CENTS ^a ilam Copy. 9Agent* who win procure Subscriber* |will b« allowed a eomnininn of twenty,ftve per nent,Cfaba or Aaaot iaiUooa, where tb® paper® V1can b® bailed to on® tddrea® in on® package,will receive, for Twenty-eight Dollar*, nr.Ium Covin / SnUeripilion* iruM be remitted fain adraMO, JOSEPH A. 8COVILLE, IProfritior the Pkk. 1


